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we realized that our students would 
come to BYU and religion classes with 
a stronger foundation in the scriptures. 
And we needed to be ready to build on 
that foundation.”
 BYU piloted the new courses and 
relayed feedback to the Church Edu-
cational System (CES). Top quickly 
learned similar conversations were 
happening at other Church schools and 
institutes, and a CES task committee 
was formed.
 “I believe the hand of the Lord was 
guiding us all independently to examine 
the same things,” says Top.
 In a September 2014 vote, a majority 
of the BYU Religious Education faculty 
supported instituting a new corner-
stone curriculum. With the endorse-
ment of the BYU Board of Trustees, 
BYU professors are now refining the 
new curriculum.
 “There is a strong sentiment among 
faculty that these new courses be scrip-
ture based,” says Goodman, as these 

courses will take the place of courses 
that delved deeply and contextually into 
the scriptures. The formerly required 
Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Cove-
nants, and New Testament courses will 
continue to be o"ered as electives.
 While the approach in the new 
courses is different, says Goodman, 
everyone’s desire is still the same: “to 
help our students draw nearer to Christ 
and to better prepare them for the 
future.”

—E#$%& H'%%'('%% (BA ’02)
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!"# $%#&&: Versus Chaminade in Novem-
ber, Chase F. Fischer (’15) and the men’s 
basketball team broke the records for 
most three-pointers made in a game by 
an individual (10) and a team (17).
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'(")&* "+$: Exposure 
to second-hand cigarette 

smoke leads to insulin resis-
tance and causes weight gain, 

according to a new BYU study.
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#&,-.-"+' /,".: Check out the Reli-
gious Studies Center’s revamped 
weekly blog for updates on books, 
news, and general interest topics 
at rsc.byu.edu/blog.

E)'* though Rodney D. Scheetz (BS  
 ’92), curator of BYU’s Museum of 

Paleontology, has discovered a dozen 
dinosaurs in his day, there is still no 
Rodrosaur or Scheetzaurodon—yet. 
But his latest discovery may be one he 
is glad is not named for him.
 That’s because Rhinorex condrupus 
is known for its massive, hook-shaped 
nose. It’s in its name: Rhinorex is Latin 
for “nose king.” Scheetz and his col-
league Terry “Bucky” Gates of North 
Carolina State University detail the new 
species in the September 2014 Journal 
of Systematic Paleontology. The large 
schnoz, they opine, may have been used 
for attracting mates, identifying mem-
bers of its species, or smashing plants.
 This herbivorous hadrosaur, about 
30 feet long and weighing over 8,500 
pounds, lived in swampy areas of Utah 
about 75 million years ago, during the 
Late Cretaceous period. The discovery 
helps map the geography of the period 
and fill in gaps on the hadrosaur—or 
duck-billed dino—family tree.

Schnozosaurus Rex

 Students from University of Califor-
nia, Riverside, actually discovered the 
fossil in 1992 near Thompson, Utah, and 
contacted BYU, a federal fossil reposi-
tory, for assistance.
 The fossil was encased in sandstone. 

“It was like digging a dinosaur skull out 
of a concrete driveway,” says Gates. It  
had to be broken into blocks and heli-
coptered out by the National Guard.
 The find was first lauded for its skin 
impressions—which are extremely rare. 
Preserving the impressions took prece-
dence as they prepped the skeleton. But 
as they drilled and dusted, they realized, 

“This thing might be interesting,” says 
Scheetz. Gates, a hadrosaur expert, had 
never seen a nose like that before.
 BYU hopes to eventually display the 
Rhinorex in its Museum of Paleontology. 
In the meantime Scheetz still has “eight 
other dinosaurs to describe, name, and 
publish on.”
 “It just takes so long,” he says. “It 
seems like everything moves in geologic 
time.” —C+,-%$*' B%$.. L+,.'* (’15)

Rhinorex’s nose 
gave him away as 
a new species.

“These new courses will help 

eliminate those blind spots.”

—MICHAEL GOODMAN


